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PRIMED FOR CLASH
WITH ORANGE TEAM

Syracuse Has Strongest Outfit
in Years—Backfield Is Made

Up of Star Players
RETURNS FROM
SYRACUSE GAME

Tin* .niilegc ’authorities have
granted permission to receive re-

PENN STATE LINE-UP IS
SAME AS LAST SATURDAY

turns fivm the Syracuse game, in
the Auditorium if the balcony Is
filled only to capacity and on
condition that there will be no
stamping of feet or "roughhous-
ing.” and that no one shall oc-
cupy the window sills. There will

priino'l as far as possible f<*r the first;
big game «.f tiu- S‘*a«"n. th- N:l*-tnv■pidiron warriors left for New Y-ik
Otr lasi night wh-ro th-y atv slated

to "tackle “Chirk" .Meehan’s v-toran or-
ange outfit nil th- Pol.. Grounds to-

morrow afternoon. This is tin* biggest

Classic on th* Syracuse s.-hedule. an<i
looms up as one of Up* toughest, as-
signments B-zdc*ks laris will have to

dispose of this year.

l»e no advance sale of tickets,
and the returns begin at two
o'clock instead of two-thirty.

CO-EDS WILL GIVE
PLAY THIS EVENINGThe Salt City gladiators consider to-j

jjjorrow's same their most difficult and

trill leave nothing unturned to secure
a victory. Coach Meehan has been'
drilling his men especially for the Penn
State game, and has succeeded in turn-

Entertainment Comprises Ten
Distinct Acts—Has Been

Highly Praiseding out a team that is powerful in every:

department. In addition to the vet-j
erans on the Syracuse squad, there art*

several new men. members of last year's

freshman aggregation, who have added
material strength to the combination.

Syracuse Has Star Hnckflcld
One of the newcomers on the big or- 1

ange eleven this year is Simmons, who

played at the University of Chicago

under Alonzo A. Stagg before matri-
culating at Syracuse. He is being in-
terchanged at the halfback and quarter-

back positions and is said to be un-
surpassed at gainingground through a
broken field. Mcßride, who got bis
prep school experience at Bcllefonte
Academy, was one of the bulwarks of

the Salt City freshmen last year and
Is showing considerable ability ns a var-
sity half back this season.

TICKET SALE AT BOX
OFFICE THIS EVENING

All is now in readiness for the vaude-
ville show to be staged under the man-
agement of the co-eds, in the Auditor-
ium this evening, at eight o’clock. That
the students seem pleased with the pro-
gram as described recently. Is evidenced
by the fact that tickets for the event
are selling rapidly, and considerable In-
terest in the show is manifested.

Aside from the fact that tonight's en-
tertainment is really of high quality
und worth far more than fifty cents,
an opportunity to contribute to the
Student Welfare Fund of three hund-
red thousand dollars, presents itself,
and each person who purchases a tick-
et is helping the co-eds In their- effort
to raise their quota of the fund.

Rehearsals Highly Bruised

Zimmerman, a veteran o! several
years’ experience, Is also in the back-
field and is said to be going better this
season than ever before. Anderson.
Kellog and Bowman complete the list
of offensive stars whom Coach Meehan
may draw on In effort to rout the Nit-
tany Lion. Bowman is one of the
fleetest backs in the country and dis-
tinguished himself in all of the games
Iq which he was used this season, par-
ticularly the Muhlenberg and Brown
contests. According to reports, he is
a second "Charlie” Way. of Penn State
fame, being inserted in the line-up
when most needed and then removed
after making several sensational dashes
of fifty to sixty yards. In the Muhlen-
berg game he was allowed to carry the
ball three times and made eight yards
on bis first attempt, ami fifty and sev-
enty yards on the next two rushes.

All who have been privileged to wit-
ness rehearsals of the show are lavish

in their praise, and the co-eds assert that
everything that has been advertised con-
cerning the production, and all the
promises made for It. will bo fully real-
ized In the flual presentation tonight.
There are ten distinctly separate acts,
every one of which is of lie highest

quality that the best amateurs to be
found at Penn State can offer.

Several New Features
The management of the show has

been untiring in its endeavors to pre-

sent the very best entertainment pos-
sible. and has spared no pains in the
effort to secure the best talent that the
college offers and to exhibit this talent
in performances that will be pleasing
from beginning to end. Several chang-

es have been made In the program since
it was first arranged, and every change
has been for the better. Among other
attractive features that have been intro-
duced are the “Vanity Fair" ushers,
who arc co-eds in bizarre and attractive
! make-ups. “Dinny” Cannon ’25, who
has red bobbed hairand an Irish brogue,
will present a song-act called “All for
the Ixive of Mike”, which has the true

vaudeville flavor. Another attraction
recently added to the program is Miss
Ruby White, formerly of State College
and now' a professional dancer, w’cll and
favorably known to most Penn State
students. That Miss White will dance
at this evening’s entertainment is in-
ducement enough for those who have
had the pleasure’ of seeing her before.
She is the crow’ning touch to an other-
wise perfect evening’s entertainment.
The above named features are only
three of the ten acts included in the
show, all of which will be of equally
high calibre.

Line Averages J9l Pounds
The Syracuse backfield averages one

hundred and sixty-eight pounds and is
equipped to play either a plunging or
open game. The line averages one
hundred and ninety-four pounds and is
made up almost entirely of veterans.

Vanßlaroom, a 221-pound guard, who
stands six feet two inches In height, is
the largest and heaviest man on Mee-

(Continued on last page)

FURNACE DEDICATION
TAKES PLACE MONDAY

Classes Excused Last Hour of
Afternoon—Cadet Regiment to

Take Part in Ceremonies
The dedication of the memorial tablet

which will be erected to mark the his-
toric Centre Iron Company, located and
operated at one time about two miles
***t of State College, will take place
Monday afternoon at four-thirty. The
tablet is being erected by the Pennsyl-

Historical Commission in connec-
tion with the History Department of the
Pennsylvania State College. An inter-
e*Ung ceremony has been arranged,
with former President Sparks oillciat-

and speakers of national promin-
ence will be present to de-
tfrer short addresses appropriate
to the occasion. The Honor-
able James E. Donahoo. Secretary of
the State Historical Commission will pre-
•ont the tablet and President Thomas;
*lllaccept It In behalf of the collegeand
the state.

Tickets are in the hands of students
and will also he sold at tho box office
before the show begins.

FROSH AG. ED. COURSE
PROVES SUCCESSFUL

The Agricultural Education course
which was given to the freshman stu-
dents in Agriculture Inst year as an
experiment proved to be very popular
with the students and successful from
the administration viewpoint and has
been adopted ns a regular required sub-
ject in the first year curriculum. (Last
year men from the local departments
gnvc the lectures but this year the
course will take in a wider field and
men prominent in state and national!
agricultural affairs will be secured.
Secretary Rasmussen will be here on]
the eighth of November to lecture to
the first year men. Any student or
member of the faculty Is welcome to
ateend the lecture which is at ninc-
tw’enty a. m. Mr. L. 11. Denn’s Director
of Vocational Education at Harrisburg,

will address the class in the near fu-
ture.

Inorder that the students of the col-
*ge can witness the unveiling of the

let, arrangementshave been made to
miss classes at four-twenty Monday

ottemoon. The Cadet Regiment, led by«e band will march to the site of the
ron WorltB to take part in the cere-mony.

The Centre Iron Company wits the
J«t Iron smelting plant in Centre Coun-
v, having been erected in 1792 und op-
.

Un*N a thriving town of one
red people springing up at thise- The plant was again put In op-

o,J"n In 1825 and again closed in 1858.
that time It has stood ns a memor-

M« v,,°ne 01 the earliest iron smelting
in the country. This

jjjlj
oo °* Poanylvania during the years

1825, was the greatest iron cen-
couat! th* UnUed Stales* lhese four]
Ik.

Producing more iron than all
wst of the UnUed States.

MID-YEAR
GRADUATES

AH students who expect to
graduate at the mid-year con-
vocation please hand their names
in to their respective deans at
once.
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A Veteran

HARRY WILSON, HALFBACK
Tlu> only veteran appearing In the

Pem*> .State backfield this season is
Harry Wilson, piayiug the left half-
back position. He achieved fame in
the Harvard contest last year when he
repeatedly made smashing guius through
Hie line. Following this showing, he
made consistent claims for recognition
for the remainder of the seuson, until
at the end, he was considered by many
as eligible for an All-American berth.

During the winter season, Wilson,
who is a member of the present Junior
Class, may lie favored with a position
on the l'enn State Varsity basketbull
team.

SCHOOL TEACHERS
PLEDGE SUPPORT
TO CAMPAIGN FUND

Four Big Subscriptions From In-
dividuals and Industries

Help to Raise Total

DR. THOMAS TO SPEAK
ON DRIVE IN NEW YORK

Proceeds of New Year’s Football
Game to Be Turned Over

to $2,000,000 Fund

This week is expected to prove a mo-
mentous one in the history of Penn
State's $2,0011,0ut) emergency building

fund campaign.
Developments have been coming

quick and fast and were topped by yesr

terda.v's announcement that the Nittany

Lions would invade the Tournament ot

Roses on the Pacific Coast on New
Year’s Day for the big East vs. West
football championship game, and that
Penn State's proceeds would be turned
over to the fund. Tito returns from that
game are estimated at $30,000 for
each team with $5,009 for expenses ot

the Penn State invasion. The expenses
will undoubtedly run over the allow-
ance. but in any event the first day of
the new year will see an addition of at

least $25,000 to the building fund.
A new development in campaign ac-

tivities during the past few* days is tho
entrance ot public school teachers at

county institutes into the Penn State
drive. Dr. David A. Anderson, of the
education department of the college,
went as a lecturer to the Cambria coun-
ty institute on Monday, and with Jo.»n
C. Cosgrove, the Penn State campaign
chairman in that county, presented
Penn State’s story to the teachers. The
result was the passing of an excellent
resolution giving the support of the
teachers to the campaign and a promise
to make all efforts to secure one hund-
red per eent participation for the fund.
Cambria was the first county in the
state to "go over the top" in subscrib-
ing its quota, wide:, was $38,000, and
now they are not content to let it go at

thatbut want to over-subscribe and turn
in a fund of at least $50,000.

Campaign Headquarters is now’ ar-
ranging for a similar presentation of
the campaign to tho county Institutes
of at least nine other counties. Dean
Chambers and Profesor Dennis, of the
rural life department will visit these
within the next two weeks.

Some big .subscriptions from Individ-
uals have been received during the past

week. Two of these are from well
known alumni. One is James G. White
'B2 of New* York City. He is a mem-
ber of the college board of trustees and

I is the donor of the John W. White fel-
lowship. modal, and scholarships. The)
other $15,000 is from a well known |
alumnus who made the request that his
name bo withheld.

Industrial corporations are becoming

interested In Penn State’s plea, and a
few* days ago a $2OOO subscription was
received from the Pennsylvania Coal
ami Coke Corporation, with offices in
New* York City. Other similar dona-
tions have been received but permission
for the uso of their names has not yet
been granted.

Yesterday a pledge blank for $2OOO
was received from potato growers of
Franklin county. Special Interest is
connected with the gift because the

(Continued on last page.)

ENGINEERING LECTURE
GIVEN THIS AFTERNOON

C. \V. Clark Will Talk on Subject
of Colfax Eiectrical Plant

of Pittsburgh

The Colfax Plant is to be the top-

ic of the engineering lecture given this
afternoon by C. W. Clarke, a represen-
tative of Dwight T. Robinson and
Company, a large contracting and con-
structing concern. Mr. Clnrke Is a very
entertaining and instructive speaker
and will be well-worth hearing. Tho

lecture is one of a series arranged for
the future and is to be given at four-
thirty p. m. in 200 Engineering D.

The Colfax Plant Is a large electrical
concern located near Pitsburg and is

associated with the Duquesne Light
Company. The plant itself is marvel-

[ oua for an organization ofits type. It
I is one of the largest and best equipped
| plants In this part of the country, poss-
essing the newest and best machinery,
obtainable.

As has been stated this Is one of n
series of lectures for the benefit of the
Engineering Department. Other engin-
eers who are to talk in this series are
the Honorable J. Horace McFarland of
Harrisburg and Mr. K. D. K. Boyd. Mr.
McFarland is a noted architect of Har-
risburg and will speak on Novebmer
third. Mr, Boyd, who speaks here De-
cember fifth, is a well-known engineer
and specialist on standardized building.

It might be said about Dwight T.
Robinson and Company that It is an
immense concern which employs every
year large numbers of engineers. sany
Penn State graduates have gone to this
concern and made good.

FROSH ELEVEN SET
FOR WEST VIRGINIA

F’rcshmcn Meet Mountaineers on
Old Beaver Tomorrow in First

Hard Game of Season

WEST VIRGINIANS HAVE
STRONG FRESHMAN SQUAD

With the varsity football squail play-
ing in New York tomorrow, tho fresh-
man gridiron dash with tho West Vir-
ginia yearlings on Old Beaver offers
the main athletic attraction for the
week end. The Mountaineer nggregu-
will be the first retil difficult oppon-
ent on the schedule and should prove

tough opposition for tho Nittany fresh-
men.

Since the Dartmouth game last Satur-
day. Coach Hermann has been putting
his sqund through hard ami thorough
scrimmage in preparation for tomor-
row’s game. At times tho excellent
showing made by the freshmen last
week was lacking in the scrimmages
and makes the outcome of the gamo

more doubtful.
Coach Hermann is expecting a hard

game for his squad tomorrow. The
West Virginia intitution has a repu-

tation for turning out strong yearling
teams and this year is no exception.
Although beaten last week by tho Pitt
frosh with one touchdown, tho fact that
they were able to prevent any further
scoring by the strong Pitt team -would
indlcnto that tho West Virginians have
a team of such calibre as to put the
Blue and White first year men to the
limit.

Few changes have been made in the
the freshmnn line-up since the Dart-
mouth game and the team will enter
the contest tomorrow with practically
the same men. However, .McCann, left
end, who w’as Injured and unable to play
against the Green team will start the
game tomorrow’. Zinc or Hissom will
play at right end. Zinc is very good at

(Continued on last page)

SENIOR DANCE PLANS
NEARING COMPLETION

A well-decorated Armory will bo the
scene of the annual senior dance on
December the eighth. Music is to be
furnished by the Ten Virginians who
made a W’elcome debut at Penn State
at the Junior Prom last year. This
same orchestra will also furnish tho
music at the dances to be held after
the Syracusc-Penn State game in the
Pennsylvania Hotel, Now York City;
and at the New Williard Hotel in Wash-
ington, D. C., after the Navy—Penn
State game.

A moderate charge of one dollar and
fifty cents per couple Is a most consid-
erate price for the Senior dance this
year. It has been planned by the com-
mittee to conduct a similar dance later
in the spring.

an.
PENN STATE ELEVEN WILL

JOURNEY TO CALIFORNIA
Penn State has accepted the invitation extended by the

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Conference to represent the East
in the intersectional football game at Pasedena, California, on
January first.

The team which will confront Penn State at that time will
be selected at a later date by the Pacific Coast Conference.
Doctor U. G. Dubach, president of the Coast Conference has re-
ceived the approval of this trip from President John M. Thomas,
the Penn State Faculty and the Advisory Athletic Committees.

This is the second consecutive year that the Penn State
Athletic Association has received an invitation to terminate
football activities for the season in California. Last year it
was unable to accept the invitation because of the final game
with Washington University in December.

This invitation comes ns a tribute to the past achievements
of Penn State football machines. The enviable record which
has been set up during three consecutive years is receiving rec-
ognition through this opportunity to represent the East in Col-
legiate football.

Despite the importance of this invitation Coach Bezdek and
the members of the varsity squad are not allowing it to over-
shadow the more important work of whipping into shape an
aggregation which will successfully compete against the hard
teams already appearing on the schedule.

No plans have been announced from the Athletic Associa-
tion regarding this western trip. It is probable that some for-
mal announcement will bemade at the mass meeting to be held
prior to the departure of the team to the Navy game.

The proceeds which the Athletic Association will receive
from this trip are to be turned over to the Endowment Fund
Campaign and is to come as a subscription from the members
who will partake in this game.

MUSICAL PROGRAM
WILL BE SENT BY
WIRELESS TONIGHT

Band of Fifty-four Pieces and
Varsity Quartet to Give
Concert from New York

PROGRAM WILL BE NOVEL
MEANS OF PUBLICITY

TIE-UP SCRAP TO BE
HELD NEXT WEEK

Frosh-Sopha Meet in Fint Class
Scrap on New Beaver at

Twelve-Thirty. P. M.

CONTEST GOVERNED
BY STRICT RULES

The annual sophomore-freshmen Tie-
up Scrap will be held one week from
tomorrow on the soccer- practice field
adjoining New Beaver Filed. Poverty
Day has been postponed until the
spring and the scrap will take its place.

The sent)) has been postponed be-
cause it would conflict with the Syra-

cuse returns and the frosh football
game. Last year’s scrap was a failure
in that hardly enough second year men
were available to run off the required
throe heats.

Program May Be Heard FromPenn
State’s Wireless Station

on the Campus

From tho nulio broadcasting station

designated as W. A. E. F. in Now York
City there will ho relayed to Penn
State a combined Varsity Quartette and

College Band concert tonight and to-
morrow night from eight to nine-thirty

o'clock. All the other stations in the
vicinity of New York will he idle at that
time and individual Instruments should
he set for n four hundred meter wave
length. Between the numbers on tho
program varied forms of ‘information
will he sent out from Penn State to

stations within that radius.
Fifty-Four Make X. Y. Trip

The College Band consisting of fifty-
four pieces and tho Varsity Quartette
composed of C. E. Finley '2*l; D. V.
Bunder '24; I*. W. Moor '23 and 15. G.

Hill ’23 left for New York City on tho
ten forty-seven sleeper out of Tyrone
last night. Immediately upon their ar-
rival It was planned to give a rehearsal
of the program which hns been ap-
proved of by the American Telephone
and Telegraph Broadcasting Company.

it has been the custom to divide the
members of each cluss into three
groups of fifty men; each group to
have the field for five minutes. Points
will be credited as stipulated in the
Freshman Bible; those who succeed In
•securely tying either the hands or feet
of an opponent will be awarded one
point. Should both hnnds and feet be
hound, the victor will be credited with
two points. The total score will be
icounted after the third group has con-

!ducted its part of the contest.
Each member will be furnished with

a five foot piece of rope, which must
he returned after he has been elimin-
ated or tied. Freshmen will lino up at
the western end of the field, with the
sophomores arrayed opposite them. At
a given signal the two contingents will

W. O. Thompson, loader of the band. JlloVe down the field and engage them-
and Professor T. E. Grant, instructor of se i Ves hy means known to individual
Music, have completed arrangements warfare. Unnecessary roughness will
for carrying out a joint program which nol he tolerated in any instance, how-
will be presented in the following order:! over> un d the scrap is to be conducted

Band Arrangement by W. O. Thomp-| on a fair basis,
son, U. S. A.

Overture—Poet and Peasant—Suppe
1 Arrangement of Annie Laurie

2 I Snw.'E. Saw-Linders
Characteristic March

Bones (Trombones) —Fillmoro
Qartette

G. W. Lehr '24 and E.R. Shultz *24
will act as referee and judge, and the
determining of the victors of the con-
test will rest upon the decision handed
down by these men. W. H. Payne '23
will he a captain in charge ofthefresh-
mcn and E. D. Shive '23 with the assis-
tance of E. P. Kerr'2swHl be in charge

of the sophomores. Each cuptain will
have ten men to help in organizing and
distributing tho groups.

De Sand Man—Prothoroe
Washington Post March—Sousa
Quartette

1 Dip me in the Golden Sea
2 The Trumpet Calls Away

Band—Reminiscences of the Plantation
Quartette

1 Go Ask Papa
2 Pennsylvania State
3 Victory
4 Kittnny Lion
During the intermission C. B. Finley

'24 and D. V. Bauder '24. both of whom
are tenors will render the following

solos:

It is absolutely necessary that all
entrants wear rubber-soled shoes In tne
tie-up scrap. Otherwise they will not
be permitted to enter the scrap.

PHI KAPPA PHI ELECTIONS
Donald Keith Adams
Isreal Snyder Adams
William Richard Auman
John Bohn
Raymond Stacy Brinkworth
John Fitton Conaway
Josef John Czarnecki
Joseph Russell Edgerlon
George Lewis Freer
Charles Vincent Geiger
Richard Horry Giesecke
Earl McKinley Gingerish
Mrs. Florence Davis Hair
Charles Edward Hartley
Gordon Elbe Highrlter
Luther Ray Huggler
JYells Elton Hunt
Leon Hiram Joseph

. Constantine Raymond Kraus
William Norman Olewiler
Karl Edger Opel
William Frederick Robb
Dorqthy Elizabeth Saylor
Philip Edwin Stanley
James Holman Vogel
Robert Burton Wilson

There is no Death—O'Hara
Because—d’Hardelot
Invictus—Kuhn
Down Alone in the Twilight—Moore
The Owl—Wells
Professor Grant will travel with the

quartet and will net as accompanist and
advisor. He believes that it will bo a
wonderful opportunity to present to a
large number of people the musical
activities of Penn State, and, indirectly
aid the plans for the enlargement and
betterment of the College.

Preparations are being made by the
Y. M. C. A. to have a complete radio
receiving outfit installed In the Old
Chapel so that at least a portion of
the student body may enjoy the con-
cert on Friday and Saturday evenings.

DOH’T FORGET THE VAUDEVILLE

Wish Someone Would <

Invite Us To j
Visit California J

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY SOCCER
TEAM READY FOR

SYRACUSE GAME
Orange and Blue Aggregation Has

Been Defeated by Cornell and
Tied by Two Other Schools

SLIGHT CHANGES APPEAR
IN PENN STATE LINE-UP

Blue and White Booters Have
Over-come Many Faults That

Appeared in First Game

Penn State's soccer squad is now in
readiness to invade New York state for
the battle with Syracuse tomorrow, and
the Nlttany Lion will make a deter-
mined effort to atone for the tie score
resulting from the tirst game of the
reason.

Syracuse Plays Three Games
The Syracuse booters do not present

a particularly terrifying aspect to the
Blue and White soecerites, since Penn

State and Syracuse have met on the
-occer held for the last three years.

cun outte nit \ n.g \>oii uvu ot uic .nice
'1 ne .\evv i wTK snuu men

•uive piayed three .luercuucg.Uie games
.h.s season. Cornell dcicated the orange
and Blue aggregation 3-2. vvh.le the
o.ner two games resulted in ties. One
m du-se contests wits wuh Coigutc ami

uueu v-u, wnde Uie game wan rla.iul-
voii y.eideila score ut two tor eacn team.
Tne latter two results are deceiving,
however, as Syrucuse really outplayed
her opponents in these contests, It is
stated. Eight veterans will appear in
the Orange and Blue line-up, which will
be arranged as follows in tomorrow's
struggle: O. A.—Jugger; I. L.—Well-
ington; C. F.—Ross; 1. R.—Mendelson;
O. R.—Phillips; R. H. B.—Bertenshuw;
C. H. B.—Partridge (Capt.); L. H. B.—
Condit; L. F. B.—Walton; R. F. B.—
iLegg; Goal—(undecided).

Xlttauy Team Improves
Coach Keenicysidc tuts Kept his pro-

teges at steady practice ever since the
Lehigh game, endeavoring to strengthen
the weak points that have been con-
spicuous. Included In the regular work-
outs have been several practice games
with the sophomore and freshman
teams, the last two of which resulted
in n 5-1 defeat for the sophomores and
a 3-0 victory over the yearlings. Yes-
terday practice in shooting was sched-
uled.as well ns kicking practice for the
backs, line practice, a long run, and
sprints, while this morning tiie squad
will take a long run, and stage somo
line practice, leaving State College at
noon. The probable line-up is ns fol-
lows: O. L.—Crooks; 1. K—Gaul; C.
F.—Warner; I. It.—Russell; O. R.—
Kelly; It. H. B.—Hngeiihuch; C. 11. It.

Harral (Capt.); U 11. B.—Binns;
R F. B.—McVaugh; L. F. B.—Shair;
Goal—Longhurst. Substilutes: Edger-
ton '23 and Edgerton '25.

Manager F. W. Miller '24 has an-
nounced that Lafayette has cancelled
the game which had been scheduled for
November fourth.

OLD MAIN CLUB DANCES
IN ARMORY TOMORROW

Fourth Annual Hallowe’en Dance
Promises to Be Bigger and

Better Than Before

Final arrangements fur the fourth
annual dance to be given by tho Old
Main Club tomorrow evening in the
Armory have been practically com-
pleted and all indications po.nt to a
bigger and more successful affair this
year than ever before. The dance this
year will be of a Hallowe'en nature and
the committee in charge fo tiie affair
have secured permission from Student
Council to permit any freshmen who
.any care to attend the danco to be
released from customs for that night.

•‘Ken" Kellar’s eight piece orchestra
from Altoona has been secured for the
Old Main Club's dance and the very
.test in music has thus been assured
.or the occuslon. Tho committee is
working on a plan for decorating the
Armory for tomorrow night and prom-
ise an unusual effect. The admission
ee has been set at two dollars a couple.
Tiie committee in charge of the

dance Is composed of Harry Leonard
23, S. Stoler '24. J. P. Endsley *26. J.
P. Dempsey *26, D. G. Reeder '23 and

J. A. Knox *23.

:: On the Gridiron i
Penn State vs. Syracuse
Navy vb. U. of Penn
U. of Pitt vs. Bucknell
Princeton vs. Chicago

Yale vs. Army
Harvard vs. Dartmouth
Lafayette vs. Boston College
Lehigh vs. Muhtenburg
Colgate vs. Susquehanna
Dickinson vs. Urslnus
Swarthmorc vs. Stevens
Haverford va. F. and M.
Rutgers vs. West Virginia
Gettysburg vs. VJllanova
Brown vs. Boston Univ.
Lebanon Valley vs. Wash. College


